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August Breakfast to Feature Hatchery
As a change of pace we will be offering a program by the
Department of Wildlife’s Fish Hatchery at the Pueblo Reservoir
at our August 24th meeting. The 7:30 a.m. breakfast will be held
at Gray’s Coors Tavern. If you haven’t attended before you’ll
love the green chile.
All general meetings are open to anyone. Most full members
are contacted to remind them of the meetings. Please let us know
if you are vegetarian or need gluten free food so we can notify the

caterer. Cost to attend is $20 if your reservation is received by 4
p.m., Monday, August 21; billing and late reservation rates are $25.
Reservations may be made by email to margaret@pueblodowntown.com or by calling the office at 543-7155. Reservations for the
meeting which are not cancelled by Monday 4 p.m. will be charged
the $25 billing rate. We are now using Square for our credit card
processing, please have your card with you and we will process it
at check-in.

It is amazing what one can learn by just listening when
people talk to you. Last month when we changed the display at
the Convention Center, Lee Newhart from Great Divide Bike &
Hike mentioned that many bicyclists from both coasts and from
overseas come through Pueblo on the TransAmerica Trail. Fourth
Street is Highway 96 which is a part of the trail for a ways. Not
only that, Pueblo is the halfway point between Astoria, Oregon
and Yorktown, Virginia. Not only is Pueblo the halfway point, it
is one of the largest cities between the beginning and end of the
trail. The people who do the cross country tours are hardy souls
who camp along the way. One thing that would help in Pueblo
is additional accommodations for this sort of traveler. In Europe
hostels serve riders who travel light; here there are few of these.
(A business opportunity? Someone might check it out.)
The accompanying map shows the nationwide route. Pueblo
does not make the highlights list, but the website does say, “Pueblo
offers bike shops and great places to eat; it also serves as the half-

way point of the TransAm Trail (time to celebrate!) It’s a place to
stock-up—it’s the largest city you’ll pass through until you reach
Carbondale, Illinois.”

National Bike Tour Trail Runs Through Downtown Pueblo

Board of Directors: Two Emeritus, Two New and More
At the June 22 general meeting the membership approved the
slate of candidates presented to them for the Board of Directors for
the next three years. Janet Fieldman, Fieldman Financial Services
and Nicole Valdez, Pueblo Chieftain, have joined the board as our
newest members. Janet will serve on the membership committee
and Nicole on promotions. President Kim Kock and Vice President/
Finance John Myers will continue to serve on the board. Long-time
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Contact Us!

board members Tom Bruss and Kerry Gladney, both past presidents
of the organization, have retired to emeritus status; this means that
they are still available for advice and help, but not subject to the
large work load of regular board members. At the July 20 board
meeting John Myers asked to be excused from the Vice-President/
Finance office. T. J. Wright was selected to fill that position.

www.PuebloDowntown.com • Phone/Voice Mail: 543-7155 • Immediate Response/Emergencies: 543-6676
margaret@pueblodowntown.com • Pueblo Downtown Association, 503 N. Main St., Ste 652, Pueblo, CO 81003
www. PuebloDowntown.com
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Street Talk

Information About Building Permits
for Commercial Property

This is an overview of the application process for a Commercial Plan
Review within the City of Pueblo.
To initiate the request for a building
permit the interested party must contact
the Pueblo Regional Building Department
(PRBD) at 719-543-0002 or prbd.com to
by
determine if a building permit is required
for the project. Building permits cannot
Alan Lamberg,
be pulled on an unplatted lot. Check your
ng
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Pl
City
legal description prior to application. If it
is determined a building permit is required, PRBD has several agencies review
the plan before obtaining the building permit. The agencies typically required
to review the plan are:
• City Planning (719-553-2295)
·		 Reviews for conformance to zoning code. The assigned planner is
the project manager during the review process with city departments.
Planning also manages review by the following agencies indicated
with a “*”, and will route electronic plans to them.
·		 Depending on the work, commercial development may require plans
the following components. Compliance worksheets are available
upon request.
· Site (with ADA elements), utility, and/or grading
· Land use
· Architectural design standards
o   Scale depends on small, medium, or large scale. (Compliance
worksheets available upon request)
· Landscaping
o   Final plan must be stamped by a landscape architect
licensed in Colorado
o   Recommended plant list: http://pueblo.us/DocumentCenter/
Home/View/517
o   C.O. will require Landscape Inspection Affidavit (see
Commercial Plan Review Forms online)
· Lighting
o   Photometric plan
o   Manufacturers cut sheets
• City Waste Water * (719-553-2898)
o Connection fees may apply.
o If the occupancy type changes, then an upgrade may be required.
• City Public Works * (719-553-2295)
o Reviews the need for installation or repair of sidewalk, curb,
gutter, and curb ramps.
• City Stormwater * (719-553-2899)
·    If adding impervious area (like new parking or building), then
engineering plans must comply with detention requirements. In
general, requirements are:
o   Provide total impervious area
o   Permanent water quality
o   Drainage report
o   Erosion & Sediment Control Plan http://pueblo.us/1852/
Erosion-Documents
o   For engineer:
·    Pueblo’s Drainage Criteria Manual http://www.pueblo.us/
DocumentView.aspx?DID=667
·    Urban Storm Drainage Criteria Manual   http://udfcd.org/
criteria-manual
• City Transportation *
o They review access points.
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o If any increase in square footage is proposed, then they will
review the site for the parking code compliance.
Board of Water Works (719-584-0250)
o If the occupancy type changes, then an update may be required.
Black Hills Electric Utility (888-890-5554)
o If the occupancy type changes, then an update may be required.
Fire Department (719-553-2830)
o If the occupancy type changes, then an update may be required.
o Reviews plans at PRBD every Friday.

City of Pueblo Application for Commercial Plan Review
For new commercial plans the Planning Department requires a Review
Application be submitted to initiate a Commercial Site Plan Review. Please
follow the Electronic Submittal Information, and the Submittal Checklist to
determine what forms may be required and in what order; not all the forms
will apply immediately.
http://www.pueblo.us/1222/Commercial-Plan-Review-Forms
Application fee varies, per the fee schedule. While full site review is $200,
each application of tenant finish is $50.
http://pueblo.us/DocumentCenter/View/5028
(Tenant finish typically is reviewed in the Planning office front counter
because our purchase is to make sure the scope of work doesn’t change the
exterior or site. Applicants are welcome to bring the application, fee, and plans
to the office or e-mail them.)
During every step of plan review, the applicant’s project manager should
e-mail all plans and documents to PlanningSubmittals@Pueblo.us and reference the case number and address/parcel. Otherwise, this risks a break in an
efficient process. The project must stay organized and accessible in the following ways:
• Our front office checks this e-mail address every day and routes it to
the appropriate planner. (If that planner is away, then another planner
may be able help.)
• Even if you are working directly with a planner, our front office will
keep everything organized where it’s supposed to be.
• If the file is meant for review by a person in another department, the
planner will make sure that person sees it. The planner is the project
manager.
• Email: avoid sending ZIP files; each attachment size can be 10 MB or
less; if plans cannot be emailed, please ask your planner for a link to
share the files.
Once the plans conform to performance standards, the planner stamps
an approval signature on the plan set. The planner will email them to the
applicant, along with the signed routing sheet. The applicant provides the
signed routing sheet to the Pueblo Regional Building Department to obtain
the building permit.
Once construction is complete, City agencies will provide on-site inspections
ensuring the project is built to approved plan prior to sign off on the request a
certificate of occupancy (CO). This is a similar routing process from PRBD to
the city planning office. After agencies have signed the CO routing sheet, the
applicant brings it to PRBD to obtain the CO.
The applicable code sections are cited in the attached compliance worksheets.
The Pueblo Municipal Code is available and searchable online: Start with
Title XVI “Zoning”: http://pueblo.us/code
u u u u u
While this will not apply to all of you, there are phone numbers and other
information that nearly everyone may need at one time or another. We will
keep a copy of this information on our website. Margaret Ward-Masias
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Crane Watch
Photo 1. View from the north of the Parkview Same Day Surgery Center
construction at 14th and Grand shows workmen coming and going. The
building should be finished early January.
Photo 2. Taken from slightly west of photo 1 shows the back of the
portion which will face Grand Avenue.
Photo 3. Parking for Parkview Employees located on Santa Fe Avenue
will eventually reach 10th Street. Employees will be shuttled to and
from the Medical Center. The lot is expected to be finished by midAugust.

Member Mentions
The Black Iron Building, 303 S. Santa Fe Ave. has space available to lease. The building is owned by iE303 Industries and has
been extensively remodeled. If you need industrial space, contact
owner Ryan McWilliams at 719-337-5852. Both local and statewide inquiries welcome.
If your business or organization has had a noteworthy event or
an anniversary coming up, please contact Margaret at the office. We
would like to keep Member Mentions as an active monthly effort.
Members only please.

Welcome New Members
We welcome Johnny’s Boiler Shop as our newest member. The
business is located at 303 S. Santa Fe Ave. (the Black Iron Building), is
open from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. and does welding and repairs. Johnny’s has
made repairs to some of our lighted Holiday decorations in the past.

Graffiti Hotline 553-2501
Locate Your Business or Office in the Historic Heart of Pueblo

This directory is provided by the Pueblo Downtown Association to give prospective newcomers information about whom to contact for space in the area. Properties
listed are Downtown Association members; there may be other properties in the area which do not appear here. All area codes are 719 unless otherwise noted.
Riverwalk:
1. 101 S. Main St., Waterfront Building, retail & office space, Rudy Padula, 671-4027
2. 102 S. Victoria, Olde Towne Carriage House bldg, restaurant-pub space, lower
level, 543-1012, email otch@oldetownepueblo.com, see www.oldetownepueblo.com
Victoria Avenue: 215 S. Victoria Ave., professional office space for local small business.
Latino Chamber, 542-5513.
3rd & Main:
1. PEDCo’s BTC, offices from 160 sq. ft. to 1,326 sq. ft. including “virtual offices” or
day offices, light manufacturing space in basement, Crystal Romero, 546-1133
2. Lottery Building, 2,500-7,000 sq. ft. available, Sound Venture Realty, 542-8426
5th & Main:
1. Historic Federal Building, office space, 251-9883
2. The New Thatcher Bldg, offices 200-4,000 sq. ft., Sound Venture Realty, 542-8426
6th & Main: RBC Wealth Management Building, 1,300 sq. ft. suite—can be
divided in half, Sound Venture Realty, 542-8426
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8th & Main:
1. Wells Fargo Building, 542-1333 or 251-9883
2. Katie Bonham, 545-1488 or 924-4518
13th & Main: Dan Molello, Jones-Healy, Inc., 545-8181
4th & Court: 333 Court St., 300 sq. ft., Sound Venture Realty, 542-8426
13th & Grand: Dan Molello, Jones-Healy, 545-8181
5th & Greenwood: Greenwood Square, Lee or Kerry Gladney, 544-0583
West 4th St.:
1. 710 W. 4th St.: 1,400 & 2,100 sq. ft., Rollie Leyh, 542-3876
2. 801 W. 4th St.: Central Pueblo Ctr, Dan Molello, Jones Healy, 545-8181
3. 827 W. 4th St., Ste B, next to DMV, 3,800 sq. ft., Sound Venture Realty,
542-8426
Many Downtown Locations: Sound Venture Realty, 542-8426.

www. PuebloDowntown.com
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Downtown Happenings
Sangre de Cristo Arts Center

210 N. Santa Fe Ave. Summer Hours: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily through Sept. 4th. Galleries
open Tues.-Sun. 11 a.m.–4 p.m. beginning Sept. 5th. Admission $8 adults, $6 children, military & seniors (65+). Arts Center members always free. Purchase art
classes online at sangredecristoarts.org/education anytime, anywhere. Find out
what’s coming up by visiting sdc-arts.org. For more information call 295-7200.
Art Exhibits:
Through Sept. 24, Rembrandt Van Rijn “Sordid & Sacred: the Beggars in Rembrandt’s
Etching, White Galleries.
Ongoing: Gene Kloss. King Gallery
Ongoing: Jeremy Manyh, Regional Gallery
Ongoing: Tom Taylor Wildlife Designs, 2nd Floor Foyer
Ongoing: Ramona Lapsley, My World Line, Color, Choice. 3rd Floor Foyer
Ongoing: The Historic Art of Brass Rubbings, Hoag Gallery
Buell Children’s Museum: Open daily 10 a.m.-5 p.m. through Sept. 4; 11-4 beginning Sept 5
Through Oct. 28, 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Art Detective Exhibition
Events:
Aug. 11, 7:30-10:30, Festival Friday, music by Boogie Machine, Jackson
Sculpture Garden. Advance tickets $7; Door $8.
Performances:
Sept. 22, 7:30 p.m., Electrifying Strings by Spinphony. Regional Series. Season tickets
$76 ($60 members); individual tickets $20 ($16 members).
The new Regional Series features talent ranging from comedy and music to
theater, but the atmosphere will always remain the same…fun, niche-based and
comfortable—never stuffy.

Memorial Hall

S. Main & Grand. 866-722-8844. pueblomemorialhall.com. Tickets on sale now.
Sept. 9
Intellitec College Graduation
Sept. 14
Gary Sinise and the Lt. Dan Band

Business & Technology Center

3rd & Main, Lobby & Atrium areas
Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Artwork by local artists. Art is for sale.

The Pueblo Arts Alliance

Find maps and information about all news and activities in the Creative Corridor
at PuebloArts.org, follow on facebook.com/PuebloArts, facebook.com/PuebloCreativeCorridor or call 242-6632 or 855-543-2430.
Sept. 1, 5 p.m., First Friday Art Walk. Tour the Pueblo Creative Corridor. Galleries,
restaurants and businesses will have newly hung shows and entertainment. Mingle
with the artists and tour Pueblo Creative Corridor on foot.
Sept. 9, Second Saturday Open Studios, Arts Alliance Studios, 107 S. Grand Ave. Participating studios will offer interactive activities and art for sale. For more information
visit website or call.

Steel City Theatre Company

241 S. Santa Fe Ave. Ticket info sctcpueblo.com or 994-8298.

Impossible Playhouse

1201 N. Main St., 542-6969, impossibleplayers.org, & on Facebook. Available for
community rentals, call 542-6969.

5th & Main Art Gallery Historic Federal Building
Pueblo Heritage Museum

Victoria & B St. theheritagecenter.us/ In the 1924 Denver & Rio Grande Western
Freight Depot near historic Union Depot & Railway Foundation Museum. Exhibits
of historical, cultural groups of SE Colorado. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Tues.-Sat. Adults $5,
Senior & Military w/ID $4, 6-12 $3, Heritage Center Members and under 5
Free. 295-1517 or website for tours and information.

El Pueblo History Museum

301 N. Union. 583-0453. Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Sun. 12-4 p.m. $5 adults, $4
seniors, children 6-12, students with ID. “Family Saturdays” children 12 & under–
free. For docent-led tours for groups of 10+, call office a week in advance.
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Rosemount Museum

14th & Grand, 545-5290. rosemount.org. 37-room, 24,000 square-foot mansion built
between 1891 and 1893 by prominent Pueblo businessman John A. Thatcher. The
house became a museum in 1968. More than 85% of the furnishings and artifacts
displayed are original to the family. Open 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Tues.-Sat. Admission $6
adults, $5 seniors, $4 children 6-18. Tours every half hour; last tour at 3:30 p.m. Open
February-December but closed on major holidays.

Center for American Values

101 S. Main, Riverwalk level, 543-9502. Sign up for event reminders at
americanvaluescenter.org. Open 10-4 daily, free to visit. World Trade Center Steel
memorial at the Center’s entrance is a powerful reminder of the everyday heroes whjo
gave so much on that tragic day. Main Gallery features “The Portraits of Valor,” an
inspiring collection of 140+ portraits of America’s greatest heroes, the Medal of Honor
recipients. Center is proud to be the only location outside the Pentagon where the
portraits are on display to public. Center also provides its nationally acclaimed HIP
Character & Leadership Education at no cost, call for information or to schedule field
trips or organizational visits. All Medal of Honor books & DVDs are on sale, a perfect
inspirational gift for graduates, veterans or anyone who loves the community & country.

Better Business Bureau

503 N. Main, Suite 520.
Aug. 11, 10 a.m.-1 p.m., LETTER RIP, shredding up to 5 boxes of personal documents at no charge. $5 for additional small; $10 for large. Pueblo Mall—Hart Rd &
Dillon Dr. Participation by pre-registration only at: PuebloLetterRip.eventbrite.com. 5
Pueblo Mall Gift Certificates chosen at random from online registrations.

Pueblo Convention Center

City Center Drive & Main. For information about events or to book space call 5421100 or online puebloconventioncenter.com.
Aug. 12
Centennial Class of 1972 Reunion
Aug. 14
Pueblo Urban Renewal Authority—RTA
Aug. 15-18
Western Field Ornithologist
Aug. 22
Association of American Railroads
Colorado PERA
Aug. 25
Parkview Medical Center
Aug. 28
Pueblo Urban Renewal Authority
Sept. 9
Pueblo Chamber Business During Lunch
Sept. 10-16
Medal of Honor Recipient Convention
Sept. 11-12
Pueblo Urban Renewal Authority
Sept. 18-19
Colorado State Patrol Alumni Association
Sept. 18
Colorado Association of School Boards
Sept. 19
Colorado PERA

Note these events are published so that businesses in the area will know who will be in the
area. We encourage retailers and restaurants to make these folk feel welcome in the area.

Pueblo Ice Arena

1st & Grand, 553-2730, coolicepueblo.com
Call for information on birthday parties and skating lessons.
Punch cards available! $35 includes 10 admissions, 10 skate rentals and 5 free visits.
Public Sessions are for the general public. Beginners, recreational skaters, hockey and
figure skaters may enjoy the ice, but may not have sticks, pucks or perform jumps or
spins during these sessions.
Summer hours: Mondays 5-7 p.m.; Tuesdays & Thursdays 12:45-2:45 and 3:15-5:15
p.m.; Friday 12:45-2:45 p.m. Friday Night Lazer Lights 7:30-9:30 p.m. $6 per skater,
includes skates. Saturday 12-2 p.m. Adults $4; Kids $3, Skate rental $4. Weekday
skating $3 per person.

Pueblo’s Riverwalk

puebloriverwalk.org Explore the Historic Arkansas Riverwalk located in beautiful
Downtown. Enjoy a drink and a great meal on the patio of one of our Riverwalk
restaurants. Learn about the history of Pueblo and the 1921 flood while riding
our excursion boats. We also offer private boat charters, facility rentals for group
events, wedding packages and much more. See our website for information or
call 595-0242.

www. PuebloDowntown.com
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Small Business Development Center

Downtown Happenings

121 W. City Center Dr., Ste 150, 549-3224. coloradosbdc.org.
Email SBDC@pueblocc.edu.

Special Events

Wine Tasting, Fridays 4-6 p.m., Saturdays 1-4 p.m. 4 different wines each day.
80/Twenty Wines. Cheese from Springside Cheese.

SRDA

230 N. Union Ave., call 553-3445 for information about all events. Now organizing
new programs in volunteer singing, sewing and knitting. Bicycle rentals available.
Monthly dance socials. Programs, exercise equipment and fitness classes for seniors
at all ability levels. Bicycle share program is open to all Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
Mon. & Wed. Art drop in 11 a.m.-1 p.m.
Tai Chi for Health 3-4 p.m.
Tues. & Thurs. Senior Wellness Program. 1-2 p.m.
Tues.
Zumba, 5:30-6:30 p.m., resumes Sept. 5
Line Dancing, 11-12
Wed.
Computer classes 10-11 a.m.
Tablet classes 11-noon
Fri.
Genealogy on summer break, will resume Oct. 6th

Convention Certificates Program
The Association has a program aimed at getting conventioneers
into downtown retailers. The Association will present $10 Downtown
Dollar certificates to most conventions which come to the Convention
Center. The “Dollars” feature the names of all of our retail and restaurant members, giving the recipients a wider choice for shopping and
spending in the area. Redemption instructions are printed on the certificates. Call Margaret at office, 543-7155 for more information.

Download the Downtown App
Our app is providing smart phone users with information about the area
and its businesses. The links for downloading the new app are on our website pueblodowntown.com.
A benefit to all of our members is the ability to provide “push notifications” to app users. The Promotions Committee selects the pushes that will
appear on the app each month on a first come-first served basis. We will
notify you of the date your push will be posted. App creator AllWays Unique
has divided members by classifications: Food & Fun, Retail and Service.

2018 Historic Downtown Calendars
The Pueblo Downtown Association Historic Downtown Pueblo
calendars are available to vendors who wish to catch summer tourists, State Fair visitors and students heading to college. We will be
contacting our previous year’s vendors in the next couple of weeks.
If you have not traditionally
Historic Downtown Pueblo
carried the calendars, but
Calendar
would like to do so this year
PPPP
please contact the office 5437155. Margaret will give you
information about being a
dealer. As a dealer you will
be entitled to get the calenPPPP
dars at wholesale prices.
PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP
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A 16-month calendar featuring scenes from the early days of Pueblo, Colorado

Pueblo Downtown Association

Dates for upcoming membership meetings. Locations, times, programs
are subject to change. For sponsorship information for other meetings,
call Margaret Ward-Masias at 543-7155.
Aug. 24, 7:45 a.m., Gray’s Coors Tavern,
515 W. 4th St. See page 1.
Sept. 28
Oct. 26
Nov. 16
No meeting in December

Dancing with the Pueblo Starz Results
Judges at the July 29th Starz event were most impressed by
the performance of Paul and Laura Toth. Paul is a Captain of the
Patrol Division of the Pueblo County Sheriff’s Office and Laura is
a CPA at Rice Root Accounting.
Jeff and Andrea Divelbiss took the top spot in the People’s Choice
balloting. Jeff is a realtor with Jones-Healy. Andrea works at Premier
Homes and serves on the Walk committee for the Alzheimer’s Association.
The event was a great success. Numbers (and photos) are not all
in yet, but we believe this was our most successful fund-raiser yet. We
very much appreciate the efforts and generosity of our 7 dance teams,
judges, emcee and their friends and families, everyone who donated,
collected or purchased silent auction items, our Dancing committee
and production team and the Pueblo Convention Center.
Proceeds from Dancing with the Pueblo Starz go mostly toward
our Downtown Streetscape project. A portion of the proceeds were
shared with the Alzheimer’s Association.

Board Members
If you have questions about what is going on with the Pueblo
Downtown Association or would like information about joining
the organization you may contact any of our board members
listed below, of course you may also contact the office at 5437155 between 8 & noon Monday & Wednesday, 8 & 3 Tuesday &
Thursday. Friday by appointment.
• President Kim Kock, 544-6823
• Vice President/Community Affairs Mike Carlisle, 671-1424
• Vice President/Finance T.J. Wright, 595-7300
• Board Member John Myers, 543-9463
• Secretary Tammy Fesmire, 585-2374
• Treasurer & Webmaster Judy McGinnis, 252-3873
• Promotions Chair Peggy Willcox, 582-0682
• Dancing with the Pueblo Starz Chair April Kasza, 584-9977
• Facebook Coordinator Kristen Spicola, 584-0201
• Project Assistant Lee Gladney, 544-0583
• Membership Committee member, Janet Fieldman, 696-9675
• Promotions Committee member, Nicole Valdez, 404-2787
• Project Assistant Katera Buckland, 542-1100
• Board Member Emeritus/Past President Tom Bruss, 406-8661
• Board Member Emeritus/Past President Kerry Gladney, 544-0583

www. PuebloDowntown.com
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Benefits of Holiday Lighting by Dayton Robinson
Ever wonder about the benefits of using professional holiday lighting? We are here to show you how and why! The holiday spirit starts to
spread with lights! Lighting your business can be a very difficult task
when you are already busy running your business. A professional lighting company can lessen the stress of the holiday season and benefit your
business:
Holiday Lighting Professionals can provide lights for you.
Rather than waiting in line at a store for holiday lighting, let the lighting
professional provide quality lights for you. Lighting companies can also
store your lights for you. A professional will help you to decide how you
want your business to look for the holiday season and you will not have
to get up on a ladder to do it. They do everything for you. Each Lighting Display can be unique, your business or office can stand out in a
positive manner.
In 2015, the average American family spent an average of $882 on
Christmas; up 8% from the $801 spent in 2013. Obviously, Christmas
is big business; most businesses can profit from a busy and lucrative
Christmas season. One way to attract customers to your business and
spread holiday cheer is by decorating your business with a well d esigned
holiday display.

A beautifully lit holiday display spreads Christmas cheer while
bringing economic benefits to your business. Having professionals
install festive lighting on your business saves time for your employees
and provides your customers with an enjoyable shopping experience.
Make Sure You Do It Right! A professional display says the right
things about your company. A poorly designed or executed display can
do more harm than good. Instead of drawing in customers and spreading
holiday cheer, a Christmas display that looks tired or unprofessional can
make the wrong kind of statement. Customers may come to the conclusion that you don’t care about quality, are not committed to excellence,
or are struggling financially. Send the message that you care about your
company, your employees, and your customers. A business that is beautiful and well lit during the Christmas season will enjoy the benefits of
greater visibility and improved reputation all year round.
Christmas is not the only holiday to decorate for. Halloween is fast
becoming almost as large as Christmas, Broncos going to Super Bowl,
CSU-P going to Nationals, your local High School going to State, etc.
—set up your lighting to cover multiple events, anything that you can
imagine a colored light for, and it’s deductible.

Member Dues Must Be Current to Participate on Discount Card
We will produce a new discount card in early September which will be
good from October 1 through September 30, 2018. Those of you who are
currently on the card should take a look at the list below, and make sure that
your discount is still in line with your business needs today. If you are a retail
or restaurant member who is not participating at this time, please think about
whether the program could work for you. Remember that we distribute about
1,000 of these cards per year. That is 1,000 or more people who see your
business name and consider whether your offerings fit their lives. We have
several members who see a lot of additional business from the cards and
whose customers come back because of the discounts. You don’t have to do
deep discounts; most of the discounts listed are for 10%, a lot of you already
do that for “seniors” anyway.
You must be a member to participate in the program. You do not have to

Save

with
your

Downtown
Discount Card!

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Support the Pueblo Downtown Association & save money too!

This is a reusable card, good until Sept. 30, 2017. Call the Downtown Association office, 5437155 to learn about the card and to purchase it as an Association member employee. Non-members
may purchase cards at 80/Twenty Wines, JR’s Country Stores (Pueblo locations), My Friend the
Printer or Springside Cheese Shop. Listed below are all discount card participants and the discounts
they offer. Search your app store for Pueblo Downtown.

7th Street Station, 10% off food purchases
80/Twenty Wines, 10% off selected wines
Advanced Alarms, 10% off eqpt (monitoring not incl.)
All Season’s Catering, 10% off room rental
All Ways Unique, $500 of web design
Angelo’s Pizza Riverwalk, 10% off food, dine-in only
Brues Alehouse, 10% off dine-in meals (1 per card)
Carleo Creations, 15% off in-store merchandise
Colorado Optical Eyewear, 10% discount
Courtyard by Marriott-Pueblo, 10% off Bistro food
only–no Starbucks, liquor.
Do Drop Inn, $5 off large pizza (dine in)
Firestone Complete Auto Care, $14 off oil change
Franco’s Bistro, 10% off food purchase
Gray’s Coors Tavern, 10% off food purchase
Greatest Gift, 10% of regular priced mdse.
Pueblo Riverwalk, BOGO boat rides.
J.R.’s Country Stores, 5¢ off per gal. gas
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pay any more than your dues to do so. Your dues for 2017-18 must be paid in
full no later than August 15 in order for you to participate in the new card. If
you are not a member of the Association, you should make a quick decision
about the increased potential business if you become a member and receive
the additional publicity involved with the card—your name and discount
appear in each newsletter and on our website. When we use print advertising
featuring products a few times a year, the discount card is in almost all ads
with a complete listing of participating businesses and their discounts. When
you add these benefits to the other benefits of being an Association member,
the $275 for a year’s dues is a bargain and an investment in your future. In
addition, as a member you are entitled to purchase discount cards from us
for ½ the retail value ($5) and re-sell them at face value ($10) giving you
additional income.

18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.

The Karmic Konnection, 10% off in-store mdse
Mobile Record Shredders, 10% off shredding-our store
Nacho’s downtown, 10% off purchase
PS, I Love You Flowers, 10% off purchase
Razmataz, 10% off full price clothing
REPS Union Ave. Sports Gym, 15% off yearly membership  
Rosemount Museum, $2 off admission per visitor
Sangre de Cristo Arts Center, $1 off admission
Shamrock Brewing Co., 10% off food items
Signs by Scott,10% off sign orders up to $500
Southside Lawn & Landscape, 10% off resid.
design/install
Spangler’s Home Fashions, 20% off area rugs
Springside Cheese Shop, 10% off reg. price in-store mdse.
Ten Spot II, 10% off entire purchase  
Tony Roberts, DDS, 10% off dental work
Willie G’s BBQ, 10% off food purchase
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A Walk
Through
Time

Pueblo Novelty Works and Manufacturing Company

I found a story about this
business in the 1910 Colorado
Journal of Industry. Further
research resulted in conclusions
Information & photos gathered by
that this business changed locaMargaret Ward-Masias
tions many times during the years
between 1889 and 1945. I am
going to quote from the Journal of Industry and from biographical
information I found at the Pueblo County Historical Society. And
also note the various addresses and names for the business in different City Directories.
The story in the journal begins:
“Referring to our manufactories, it can be truly claimed and
substantiated that we have the finest and best in the West, and we
would refer especially to The Pueblo Novelty Works and Manufacturing Company, wholesale jobbers and retail dealers in bicycles,
bicycle sundries, etc.
The business was established in 1889, and in 1897 was incorporated under the laws of the state of Colorado, with a capital stock of
$10,000. They are located in the basement and ground floor of the
two-story brick building at 210 N. Main (the 1911 City Directory says 310 N. Main, editor) street, having a manufacturing
department in the rear, where they make rubber stamps, steel
stamps, stencils, notary and other seals, checks, badges, etc.
using only the best grades of the various materials in their
manufacture and employing only efficient and capable workmen, of whom they require a constant force of seven. The
floor space occupied is over 6,000 square feet.
The uses of the bicycle and its evolution from its wooden
contemporary of almost one hundred years ago are too well
known to require reiteration, and this wide-awake firm handles only first-class makes, the Cleveland Imperial, Crescent
and Rambler, all well and most favorably known to the wheeling public. They also make a specialty of bicycle sundries.
Their trade extends over the entire state, being both
wholesale and retail, and the promptness and accuracy with
which their outside business is handled makes them one of
the most popular and reliable establishments in southern Colorado, their patrons fully understanding that they will receive
nothing short of the best workmanship, attention to detail
promptness and skill. The officers of the company are Richard Birge, president; George Burris, secretary; Albert Cole,
treasurer and manager.” That story goes on to talk about the
officers and their activities.
In 1913 the business was owned by George Berger. The
biographical information stated that he owned the business
until his death in 1966. The bio continues, “The store was
in various locations in Pueblo; including 308 S. Union. That
was the location during the 1921 flood. He moved to 4th and
Santa Fe, next door to Frank Mason’s Barber Shop; then consequently moved to 5th and Santa Fe, just behind the Elks
Club. That was the last location of his shop. George Berger
sold and repaired bicycles, was a sponsor of bicycle races
around Lake Minnequa and other venues. He also made keys,
7

opened burgled safes and created his own hand-made trout flies. He
was an expert marksman and assisted at the Colorado State Penitentiary during the 1929 prison riot when good marksmen were needed.
He had a close call during that episode when a bullet pierced his cap,
but not his head.” Apparently one business at a time was not enough
for Berger; he also operated dance halls, one of them being the Pioneer Dance Hall on 7th (no mention of the exact address).
Various addresses for Pueblo Novelty Works listed in City
Directories are: 1895 112 N. Main; 1901 310 N. Main; 1945 326
N. Santa Fe. The 1945 Directory lists the business as having guns,
locks, safes, bicycles, keys and other sporting goods items. The
1915 City Directory includes the name Knebel Sporting Goods with
Pueblo Novelty Works as located at 310 N. Main, in 1918 the joint
listing is for 223 N. Main. In 1930 Knebel is listed alone at 223 N.
Main as a sporting goods (clothing, camping, auto supplies) store.
Information for this story came from the Colorado Journal of
Industry at the Western History Collection of the Rawlings Library.
The Berger information and the photos of the bicycle shop interior
are located in the “People 5” notebook in the photo department at
the Pueblo County Historical Society.
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The Pueblo Downtown Association is a catalyst for enhancing Downtown Pueblo
through the promotion of business, beautification, and development of activities.

Pueblo Downtown Association Membership
as of August 1, 2017

7th Street Station
80/Twenty Wines
A-1 Barricade & Sign
Advanced Alarm
Align Group Insurance
All Seasons Catering
All Ways Unique
American Bank of Commerce
Ameriprise Financial Services
Angelo’s Pizza Parlor
and-a-Moré Riverwalk
Armstrong Jewelers
Bank of the San Juans
Banner & Bower, P.C.
Benefits Broker Inc.
Better Business Bureau
Black Hills Energy
Blazer Electric
Board of Water Works
Sandra L. Bradley, CPA
Brues Alehouse
Carleo Creations Jewelers, Inc.
Center for American Values
Classic Corner
Color-ado Pyrotechnics/Mike Carlisle
Colorado Bluesky Enterprises
Colorado Lottery
Colorado Optical
Eyewear Expressions
Colorado State University-Pueblo
Copy(s) in a Flash
DD Marketing
Do Drop Inn
EDGIE
El Pueblo Museum
Embroidery Plus/Quick Print
Ent Credit Union
Executive Services
Fidelity National Title Company
Fieldman Financial Services
Fire Fighters Historical Center
Fox’s Garden Supply
G4 Paint & Supply
August 2017

Gallagher-Centennial Insurance
Gobin’s Inc.
Grand Banquet / Party Rental
Gray’s Coors Tavern
Great Divide Ski, Bike & Hike
Greater Pueblo
Chamber of Commerce
The Greatest Gift & Scripture Supply
Greenwood Square
The Hanging Tree Cafe
Hewitt & Couch, P.C.
High Desert Insurance
Historic Arkansas Riverwalk
of Pueblo
Historic Federal Building
iE/303 Industries
Johnny’s Boiler Shop
Jones-Healy, Inc. Realtors
Jones-Urenda, LLC
Kaiser Permanente
The Karmic Konnection
Koncilja & Koncilja
Latino Chamber of Commerce
Legacy Bank
Little Caesars Pizza
Loaf ’N Jug
Magpies Restaurant
Mahlon Thatcher White Foundation
McAlister’s Deli
McPherson, Breyfogle, Daveline
& Goodrich, PC
The Media Center
Metro Plaza
Minnequa Works Credit Union
Mobile Record Shredders
Montgomery & Steward
Funeral Directors
Mr. Tandoori Urban Bar & Grill
My Friend the Printer
Nacho’s Restaurant
Norick’s Auto Service
NorthStar Engineering
Old Town Carriage House

Parkview Medical Center
PEDCo’s Business & Technology Center
The Place Eatery
Premier Homes
Pride City Awning
P.S. I Love You Flowers & Gifts
Pueblo Arts Alliance
Pueblo Bank and Trust
Pueblo Bearing Service
The Pueblo Chieftain
Pueblo City Government
Pueblo Convention Center
Pueblo County Government
Pueblo County Historical Society
Pueblo County Sheriff
Pueblo Courtyard by Marriott
Pueblo Crime Stoppers
Pueblo Elks Lodge #90
Pueblo Government Agencies
Federal Credit Union
Pueblo Urban Renewal Authority
Pueblo West Chamber of Commerce
Quality Custom Woodwork
RAS Construction
Razmataz
Renewed Wholesale Furniture
REPS Union Avenue Sports Gym
Rexel Electrical & Datacom Products
Rice Root Accounting Services
Tony Roberts, D.D.S.
Rosemount Museum
RSL Accounting Services
Rush’s Pueblo Lumber
Sangre de Cristo Arts Center
Security Service Federal Credit Union
Senior Resource
Development Agency
Shamrock Brewing Company
Sharmar Village Care Center
Showroom at Rampart Supply
Signs by Scott
SmartWatt Energy, Inc.
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SoCo Radio
Solar Roast Coffee
Sound Venture Realty
Southern Colorado
Community Foundation
Southside Lawn & Landscaping
Spangler’s Home Fashions
Springside Cheese Shop
Statis Events
Stoehr Cleaners
William Storms Allergy Clinic
Suehiro Japanese Steakhouse
& Sushi Bar
Summit Education Group
Sunflower Bank
Ten Spot II
US Bank
Vectra Bank
Vidmar Motors
Visiting Angels
Living Assistance Services
Waterfront, LLC
Wells Fargo Bank
Wilcoxson Wealth Management
Willie G’s BBQ
Work Zone Traffic Control, Inc.
Xcel Energy
YWCA
Associate Members
Katie Bonham
Jay Dammann
Val & Dan Henderson
Skip Lauray
AnnaMarie Neal
Pam Parks
Karen Ross
Sharon Vasquez
Please e-mail corrections
or changes to
margaret@pueblodowntown.com
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